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bstract

Protonation equilibria of N-methyl-d-aspartate (NMDA, a specific glutamate receptor agonist) and its derivatives are characterized at the macro-
copic and microscopic levels. 1H NMR–pH and pH-potentiometric titrations were carried out to determine the macroconstants. Microconstants
ere obtained by appropriate combination of acidity and NMR parameters of the parent compound and its three synthetic derivatives. These deriva-

ives were close models of the NMDA minor microspecies, allowing the calculation of all the 12 microconstants, the 8 microspecies concentrations
nd 3 site interactivity parameters. Reliability of the microconstants was assessed by three independent test methods. It was found that protonation

f the secondary amino site decreases the �- and �-carboxylate basicities almost exactly by one and two orders of magnitude, respectively, whereas
rotonation of one of the carboxylates lessens the basicity of the other one by a factor of 3. NMR–pH profiles, macro- and microscopic protonation
chemes and species-specific distribution diagrams are presented.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Acidity of the terminal groups in glutamate receptor agonists
as been found to influence the degree of receptor activa-
ion [1]. In fact, a relationship has been reported between
he ionization constants of �-carboxylic groups and receptor-
inding capacity [2]. The site-specific acid–base properties of
lutamate, AMPA, NMDA and other glutamate receptor lig-
nds are therefore of fundamental importance to understand,
uantitate and modulate ligand–receptor interactions at the
olecular level. Also, these parameters allow to design and

evelop selective analytical methods, especially in capillary
lectrophoresis.
N-Methyl-d-aspartate (NMDA) has been identified as one
f the few endogenous, subtype-selective glutamate receptor
gonists in mammalian central nervous systems [3]. NMDA
eceptors are important in memory formation, synaptic plastic-
ty [4], whereas their malfunctions (mostly over-excitation) are
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elated to barely curable neurodegenerative disorders [5,6] such
s Huntington’s disease [7], CNS ischemia [8], schizophrenia
9,10] and Alzheimer’s disease [11].

The biological versatility of NMDA and other endoge-
ous neurotransmitters stems from their flexibility in charge,
harge-distribution and conformation [12–14], which makes
he adaptability of these small molecules so that they can
ake up different forms at receptor surfaces and membranes.
lthough a large number of NMDA agonists and antagonists
ave been synthesized and reported [15,16], the site-specific
cid–base properties, a fundamental element to explore the
patho)biochemical behavior of these compounds have not
et appeared. The lack of such data lies in the trifunctional
ature, the proximity of sites, the compact electronic system
f NMDA and the concomitant difficulties in the thorough
haracterization.

NMDA has a four-carbon backbone with three ionizable

oieties that effect the electron density of every atom in

he molecule to a certain, unknown extent. Thus, none of
he chemical shift changes of any adjacent NMR nuclei
eflect selectively the protonation state of any individual

mailto:bormik@mail.tvnet.hu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpba.2006.10.040
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Scheme 1. Macroscopic and microscopic protonation scheme of NMA.

ites. Consequently, no direct spectroscopic or other measure-
ent can monitor the pH-dependent state of the functional

roups in NMDA. Quantitation of intrinsic basicities there-
ore inevitably needs data from analogous moieties in auxiliary
ompounds.

Here we report the acid–base properties of the title compound
nd its three amide derivatives at the molecular and sub-
olecular levels, studied by pH-potentiometric and NMR–pH

itrations, using acidity and NMR-based evaluations. The
mides serve as models of some of the NMDA microspecies
ith reduced acid–base complexity. Since acid–base titrations
nder achiral circumstances are not based on stereo-specific
eactions, the racemic forms of compounds, i.e. N-methyl-
l-aspartic acid (NMA, 2-methylamino-succinic acid 1),
MA-�-amide (NMA�a, 3-methylamino-succinamic acid 2),

MA-�-amide (NMA�a, 2-methylamino-succinamic acid 3)

nd NMA-diamide (NMA��a, 2-methylamino-succinamide 4;
chemes 1 and 2) were used.

Scheme 2. Protonation equilibria of NMA amide derivatives.
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. Experimental

.1. Materials

NMA (analytical grade) was purchased from Sigma and was
sed without further purification. Other reagents were also of
nalytical grade. Synthesis of NMA-�-amide, NMA-�-amide
nd NMA-diamide will be reported elsewhere. All solutions
ere prepared from bidistilled Millipore water.

.2. Potentiometric titrations

Potentiometric titrations were performed at 25.0 ± 0.1 ◦C
nd 0.15 M ionic strength, adjusted with NaCl. A Metrohm
16 DMS Titrino autoburet (Metrohm, Switzerland) equipped
ith a Metrohm 6.0238.000 combined glass electrode was used.
he electrode system was calibrated in terms of hydrogen ion
oncentration [17,18] by titrating 5 ml of 0.05 M HCl with
tandardized 0.05 M NaOH. Both stock solutions contained cal-
ulated amounts of NaCl to ensure the 0.15 M constant ionic
trength. For protonation constant determinations, a weighed
mount of the ligand was dissolved in the HCl stock solution
nd titrated with NaOH. Measurements of 1 and 3 were per-
ormed at 0.01 M ligand concentration. All concentration-based
rotonation macroconstants were evaluated by the nonlinear
east-squares regression program PROTC [19].

.3. 1H NMR titrations with in situ pH monitoring

To determine the corresponding pH of each 1H NMR
pectra, electrodeless single tube NMR titration method
as applied [20] with indicator molecules: dichloroacetic

cid (log K = 1.14, δInd = 6.055, δHInd = 6.345), chloroacetic
cid (log K = 2.70, δInd = 4.049, δHInd = 4.280), acetic acid
log K = 4.51, δInd = 1.907, δHInd = 2.086), 1H-imidazole [21]
log K = 7.08, δIndH2 = 7.765, δHInd = 8.672, δIndH4 = 7.128
HIndH4 = 7.472) and tris(hydroxymethyl)-aminomethane
TRIS] (log K = 8.13, δInd = 3.509, δHInd = 3.733). In strongly
asic media (9 < pH < 11), trimethyl-amine hydrochloride
log K = 9.91, δInd = 2.168, δHInd = 2.904) was introduced.
dvantages of trimethylamine as pH-indicator are the large
ifference between limiting chemical shifts (�δ = 0.736 ppm)
hat improves the accuracy of measurements, and a singlet
ignal of nine equivalent hydrogens allowing to keep concentra-
ion of trimethylamine at 0.5 mM. The protonation constant of
rimethylamine was determined by differential potentiometric
itration.

0.6 ml solutions were prepared for NMR titrations, each con-
ained 0.5 mM sodium 3-(trimethylsilyl)-1-propanesulfonate
DSS) as internal chemical shift reference (chemical shift of
SS is insensitive to the solution pH [22]), 0.1–0.14 M NaCl to
ive ionic strength of 0.15 M, and 0.02 M of the ligands (1, 2, 3,
). In cases of all the compounds, the acidic and basic intervals

f titrations have been carried out separately, due to stability
roblems and to improve reproducibility.

All solutions contained additional indicator molecules and
H adjusting acids or bases as follows:
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and was calculated by introducing log K2 = 3.54 (determined by
pH-potentiometry, see later) of NMA as a constant value.

Chemical shifts of N-methyl, methylene and methyne carbon-
bound hydrogens are shown as a function of pH in Fig. 1.

Table 1
1H NMR chemical shifts of NMA macrospecies

X A B N-Me Observation pH
308 M. Boros et al. / Journal of Pharmaceutica

Compound 1 (acidic part): 4 mM dichloroacetic acid, 2 mM
hloroacetic acid, 1 mM acetic acid, 1 mM TRIS as indicators,
.026 M NaOH to set the starting pH to 6.65.

Compound 1 (basic part): 1 mM acetic acid, 1 mM TRIS,
.5 mM trimethyl-amine hydrochloride as indicators, 0.01 M
aOH to set the starting pH to 6.58.
Compound 2 (acidic part): 2 mM chloroacetic acid, 1 mM

cetic acid, 1 mM TRIS as indicators and 0.01 M NaOH to set
he starting pH to 6.51.

Compound 2 (basic part): 1 mM acetic acid, 1 mM TRIS,
.5 mM trimethyl-amine hydrochloride as indicators, starting
H was 5.07.

Compound 3 (acidic part): 4 mM dichloroacetic acid, 2 mM
hloroacetic acid, 1 mM acetic acid, 1 mM TRIS as indicators,
.01 M NaOH to set the starting pH to 7.72.

Compound 4 (basic part): 1 mM acetic acid, 1 mM TRIS,
.5 mM trimethyl-amine hydrochloride, 4 mM 1H-imidazole as
ndicators, 0.013 M HCl to set the starting pH to 6.57.

Titrants were 0.005–0.15 M NaOH or 0.005–0.15 M HCl, and
ere added with a fine syringe in 3–20 �l portions after the
revious spectrum was registered. The contents of the NMR
ube were homogenized, and a new spectrum was recorded.
itrants also contained 0–0.14 M NaCl for ionic strength adjust-
ent, and 0.02 M of the assayed compounds 1–4 to avoid

ilution.
Titrations of compounds 1–3 were carried out on 500 MHz,

hereas compound 4 was titrated on 600 MHz Varian Inova
nity spectrometers. All solutions contained 3% D2O by vol-
me, this deuterium concentration proved to be enough for
he spectrometer lock system. 1H NMR spectra were recorded
t 25 ◦C, and the resonance of solvent H2O was dimin-
shed by a selective presaturation pulse before the observation
ulse.

The corresponding pH of each NMR spectrum was deter-
ined from the actual chemical shift of the appropriate indicator
olecule [20]. The NMR–pH datasets were fitted with Statis-

ica 6.0 [23], nonlinear estimations/user specified regression
odule, to determine protonation macroconstants from indi-

idual carbon-bound hydrogen chemical shift-connected pH
airs. Multiple fitting was performed with Origin 7 SR2
24].

. Results and discussion

N-Methyl-aspartate, a dianionic species (L2−) carries three
asic sites: an �-N-methyl-amino (N), an �-, and a �-carboxylate
roup. Its protonation equilibria are symbolized as follows:

2− K1�HL− K2�H2L
K3�H3L+ (1)

here K1, K2, K3, the stepwise (successive) protonation macro-
onstants quantitate the association of hydrogen ions.

A recently developed electrodeless, “single tube” NMR titra-

ion method of Szakács et al. [20] was primarily used for
acroconstant evaluations, applying the reported in-tube indica-

or molecules, and introducing trimethyl-amine as new indicator
olecule in basic media.

δ

δ

δ

δ
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. Evaluation of the macroconstants

Evaluation of the macroconstants from 1H NMR–pH titration
urves applied the principle that nonexchanging NMR nuclei
n the vicinity of the basic site sense different electronic envi-
onments upon protonation [25]. The observed carbon-bound
ydrogens were the N-methyl singlet, and the 12-peak ABX pat-
ern of the methylene and methyne hydrogens. Chemical sifts
ere obtained by second order analyses of spectra [26]. Scalar

ouplings of the ABX system were also calculated and will
e applied for conformational analyses in another study. Since
rotonation processes are instantaneous on the NMR chemical
hift time scale, the observed chemical shift of a certain nucleus
Table 1) can be expressed as a weighted average of chemical
hifts of the mono-, di-, and triprotonated forms of NMA.

obs = δL2−fL2− + δHL−fHL− + δH2LfH2L + δH3L+fH3L+ (2)

eighting factors are mole fractions that can be expressed in
erms of stepwise protonation macroconstants of 1 and the actual
ydrogen ion concentration. For example, fH2L is

H2L = [H2L]

[L2−] + [HL−] + [H2L] + [H3L+]

= K1K2[H+]2

1 + K1[H+] + K1K2[H+]2 + K1K2K3[H+]3 (3)

ombining and rearranging Eqs. (2) and (3) yielded Eq. (4) that
an be directly fitted to the 1H NMR titration curve of each
ucleus observed.

obs = δL2− + δHL−K1[H+] + δH2LK1K2[H+]2 + δH3L+K1K2K3[H+]3

1 + K1[H+] + K1K2[H+]2 + K1K2K3[H+]3

(4)

Since symbols L2−, HL− and H3L+ stand for predom-
nant macrospecies in basic, neutral and highly acidic
H ranges, respectively, the corresponding chemical shifts

L2− , δHL− and δH3L+ can be directly read from the NMR spec-
ra of appropriate pH (Table 1).

In contrast, the formation of macrospecies H2L overlaps with
hat of H3L+, showing no plateau in the titration curve, cover-
ng protonation of both the �- and �-carboxylates, and the two
someric, coexisting species, NMAN� and NMAN� (Scheme 1).
he δH2L value of each nucleus has therefore been obtained from
tting Eq. (4) to the corresponding 1H NMR titration curve,
L2− (ppm) 3.281 2.487 2.281 2.253 13

HL− (ppm) 3.733 2.811 2.701 2.746 7

H2L (ppm) 3.989 3.061 3.055 2.776

H3L+ (ppm) 4.314 3.241 3.202 2.846 1
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ig. 1. Protonation shifts of methyne (I), methylene A (II), methylene B (III),
anges. Computer fits are shown in solid lines.

itration curves prove that all the four chemical shifts are
ignificantly influenced by the protonation state of all three
cid–base functional groups, including even the N-methyl group,
he chemical shift of which shows some change in the acidic
egion.

Differential pH-potentiometric titrations were performed for
hree reasons: to prove the lack of possible disturbing interac-
ions in the NMR tube between the substances studied and the
ndicator molecules, to obtain or control the K1 and K2 values
f 1 and K1 value of 3, and also to prove that 3% D2O in the
H NMR solutions has negligible solvent isotope effect on the
og K values [19].

Potentiometric titration curves were transformed into Bjer-
um plots (Eq. (5) and Fig. 2), which show the mean number of
rotons n̄H associated with one ligand molecule at any pH [27].

¯ H = [HL−] + 2[H2L] + 3[H3L+]

[L2−] + [HL−] + [H2L] + [H3L+]

= K1[H+] + 2K1K2[H+]2 + 3K1K2K3[H+]3

1 + K1[H+] + K1K2[H+]2 + K1K2K3[H+]3 (5)

acroconstants obtained by NMR–pH and pH-potentiometric
itrations are shown in Scheme 2 and Table 4. All values are

n agreement with chemical evidence. Due to the improved
recision and accuracy of the reported [20] electrodeless 1H
MR–pH titration method at pH < 2, the log K3 = 1.85 value
as accepted for NMA. log K2 = 3.54 has been introduced from

ig. 2. Bjerrum plots from the potentiometric titrations of NMA (�) and NMA-
-amide (�). Computer fits are shown in solid lines.
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-methyl hydrogens (IV) in NMA (�), �- (�) and �- (�) amides in acidic pH

he pH-potentiometric titration, and was kept constant in the
MR–pH fitting, to avoid ambiguity that lies in the simultaneous

hemical shift and protonation constant parameter estimations
hen none of the values is known a priori (δH2L and log K2 in this

ase). Potentiometric titrations and the subsequent Bjerrum anal-
ses do not suffer from such a problem, therefore log K2 = 3.54
as accepted and employed in microconstant calculations. The

greement of K1 values of compounds 1 and 3 measured by pH-
otentiometriy and NMR–pH titrations provide evidence that
o tangible interactions occur between substances in the NMR
ube.

Two, well-separated pH ranges of protonation processes
ccur on the NMA and NMA-�-amide titration curves (Fig. 2),
llowing division of the complete titration curve into a monopro-
ic and a diprotic one for NMA. In basic pH regions the regular
igmoidal shape, typical of monoprotic systems, indicates that
og K1 can overwhelmingly be assigned to the methylamino
roup in each compound. Protonations between pH 7 and
H 0 take place in an overlapping fashion for NMA, cov-
ring the �-, and �-carboxylate associations with hydrogen
ons.

. The microequilibrium analysis of NMA

Microequilibria, in general, are analyzed either when sites
f comparable basicity bind the proton, producing microspecies
f commeasurable concentration, or in cases when concentra-
ions are very different, but the minor microspecies can be the
eactive one [14,28]. NMA has both capacities, therefore its full
icroequilibrium analysis is considered here.
Scheme 1 depicts the complete microequilibrium scheme of

MA, with 8 microspecies and 12 microconstants. The corre-
ponding macroscopic species and constants are also shown.

Protonation microconstants kN, k�, k�, k�
N, k

�
N, kN

� , k
�
� , etc.,

n the double arrows are, by definition, specific basicity param-
ters of a particular molecular subunit, in a defined protonation
tate for the rest of the molecule. For instance, k

�
N,� can be
xpressed as

�
N,� = [NMAN��]

[NMAN�][H+]
(6)
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Table 2
Site-specific basicities and interactivity parameters of NMA-monoamides in
logarithmic units

Parameter type Parameter value in log k units

NMA�a NMA�a

Methylamino basicity 8.07 9.01
7.02 7.02

�-Carboxylate basicity 3.89
1.90

�-Carboxylate basicity 4.09
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he subscript of microconstants and microspecies indicates the
roup(s) already protonated, whereas the superscript of micro-
onstants k labels the actual site of protonation equilibrium in
uestion. The relationships between macro- and microconstants
re as follows:

1 = kN + k� + k� (7)

1K2 = kNk
�
N + kNk�

N + k�k�
� = k�kN

� + k�kN
� + k�k�

� (8)

1K2K3 = kNk
�
Nk�

N,� = kNk�
Nk

�
N,� = k�kN

� k�
N,�

= k�k�
�kN

�,� = k�kN
� k

�
N,� = k�k�

�kN
�,� (9)

icrospecies NMAN, NMA�, NMA�, as well as NMAN�,
MAN� and NMA�� are of the same stoichiometry, but they
ave different constitutions, due to different proton binding sites.
he concentration ratio of these protonation isomers is inde-
endent of both the total concentration and pH, but it changes
ith ionic strength, temperature and other conditions that mod-

fy the thermodynamic stability. Since protonation reactions
re instantaneous ones, microspecies cannot be separated by
ny experimental techniques, and microspecies-specific NMR
hemical shifts cannot be determined directly. Rather, at least
ne external information is required [28].

Chemical evidences and 1H NMR protonation shifts indicate
hat the major protonation pathway includes the NMA, NMAN,
MAN� and NMAN�� species and the kN, k

�
N and k�

N,� micro-
onstants. The log K2 values of 2 and 3 (Scheme 2) and their
omparison also provide evidence of this statement. NMAN� is
commeasurable minor isomer of NMAN�, whereas NMA�,
MA� and especially NMA�� are the most minor species, the

ormation of which do not affect any spectra beyond the exper-
mental error. Parameters of the latter three microspecies can
herefore be elucidated from data of model compounds only,
hile those of NMAN� can be obtained by exploiting both
MR–pH and acidity measurements.
Model compounds can mimic the behavior of minor protona-

ion isomers well. For NMA this means, e.g. that an appropriate
odel embodies a microspecies in which a less-basic site (such

s the �-carboxylate) is kept in its quasi-protonated form,
hile the more basic site(s) (such as the methylamino, or the
-carboxylate, or both) bind(s) the proton. The moiety that
as traditionally been regarded and treated as quasi-protonated
arboxylate (“frozen COOH” in its inductive effects) is the
arboxylic methyl ester, since Ebert’s classical work [30]. It
as been shown more recently, however, that the isoelectronic,
nd nearly bio-isosteric CONH2 is an even closer model of
COOH, especially in its inductive effects [14,29].

Thus, NMA�a 2, NMA�a 3 and NMA��a 4 are in acid–base
roperties the possibly closest models of microspecies NMA�,
MA� and NMA��, respectively. Accordingly, using the
acroconstants of the three amides (Scheme 2), the microe-

uilibria of 2 and 3 can be quantitated, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2 shows two site-specific basicities for each moiety

n the two monoamides. The larger and smaller values in each
ell refer to the basicity of the site in question when the other
ite is unprotonated and protonated, respectively. Pair interac-

E
w
o
c

3.04

nteractivity (log E) 1.05 1.99

ivity parameter (E, log E) quantitates that protonation of either
ite decreases the basicity of the other site by 1.99 log units in
MA�a, and by 1.05 log units in NMA�a. Taking into account

he four independently observed amino basicities (in log units:
0.06 NMA, 9.01 NMA�a, 8.07 NMA�a and 7.02 NMA��a), a
urprisingly perfect additivity of the �- and �-amidation effects
ccur. This indicates either that amides are excellent models of
COOH groups in their inductive effects, or that the �- and �-
arboxylic groups exert their effect on the methylamino site as
bilateral interaction, i.e. independently from the rest of the
olecule. Interactivity parameters are therefore the most unin-
uenced ones by the rest of the molecule, and can be transplanted
ith high level of certainty into more complex systems such as
MA.

. Microspeciation in the NMA, NMAN, NMAN�

MAN� NMAN�� cycle. Elucidation of the
ommensurable microconstants

Since the methylamino protonation takes place predomi-
antly separately from that of the carboxylates (see the virtually
orizontal line near pH 6 in the Bjerrum plot; Fig. 2), the
MA macroconstants K2 and K3 refer overwhelmingly to car-
oxylate protonations. Also, since NMA�� is the most minor
icrospecies (the protonation constant of which can only be

lucidated deductively from the diamide derivative), macrocon-
tants K2 and K3 should be decomposed into microconstants
�
N, k

�
N, k

�
N,� and k�

N,� (Scheme 1). It can be stated qualitatively
hat the inductive effect of the methylammonium group causes
he �-carboxylate group to be a weaker base than �, a chemical
vidence analogous with aspartic acid [29].

Taking into consideration that k� ≪ k�kN and
�k�

�kNk�
N ≪ kNk

�
N, Eqs. (7)–(9) can be simplified for

alculation purposes as follows:

2 = k
�
N + k�

N (10)

2K3 = k
�
Nk�

N,� = kα
Nk

�
N,� (11)
qs. (10) and (11) are well-known four microspecies formulas,
here K2 and K3 are known quantities, and one extra piece
f information is needed to elucidate the respective micro-
onstants. Such extra information can be the microconstant
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f one of the protonation isomers (preferably the minor one),
ite-specific protonation mole fractions, or the interactivity
arameter, imported from an analogous moiety of a close deriva-
ive. Here we introduced the log K2 value of NMA�a as k

�
N,�, a

icroconstant of the minor protonation isomer. In order to verify
his introduction, we applied three tests:

log K2 of NMA�a as control of the calculated k�
N,�;

logk�
N from normalized Sudmeier–Reilley 1H NMR–pH

equations;
comparison of the interactivity parameter with the corre-
sponding aspartic acid data [29].

The log K2 value of NMA�a is 3.04, the introduction of which
nto k

�
N,� of Eqs. (10) and (11) results in the following con-

tants: logk�
N = 2.35, logk

�
N = 3.51 and logk�

N,� = 1.88. The
og K2 value of NMA�a is 1.90, in excellent agreement with
he calculated logk�

N,� = 1.88 value. As a second control, the
udmeier–Reilley approach was used, based on the following
rinciples.

The chemical shifts of the methylene and methyne hydrogens
f NMA in acidic region are influenced by the protonation state
f) of the alpha (�) and beta (�) carboxylate groups [31]. The
bserved protonation shift of a nucleus (�δpH) is the weighted
um of the protonation shift coefficient (C) of the basic sites,
here weighting factors are the protonation mole fractions.
pplying for NMR nucleus X, and carboxylates � and �, it
ields:

δ(pH)X = f(pH)�CαX + f(pH)�C�X (12)

here protonation mole fractions f(pH)� and f(pH)� can be
xpressed in terms of microspecies concentrations and can then
e transferred into micro- and macroconstants and hydrogen ion
oncentrations:

(pH)� = [NMAN�] + [NMAN��]

[NMAN] + [NMAN�] + [NMAN�] + [NMAN��]

= k�
N[H+] + k�

Nk
�
N,�[H+]2

1 + k
�
N[H+] + k�

N[H+] + k
�
Nk�

N,�[H+]2 (13)

= [NMAN�] + [NMANα�]

(pH)�

[NMAN] + [NMAN�] + [NMAN�] + [NMAN��]

= k
�
N[H+] + k

�
Nk�

N,�[H+]2

1 + k
�
N[H+] + k�

N[H+] + k
�
Nk�

N,�[H+]2 (14)

C

T
�

able 3
aximum protonation shifts of carbon-bound hydrogens in NMA and its two mo

-carboxylates

ucleus �δ(pH)max (ppm) Sum of NMA�a an

NMA NMA�a NMA�a

X 0.580 0.154 0.423 0.154 + 0.423 = 0.57

A 0.430 0.381 0.163 0.381 + 0.163 = 0.54

B 0.504 0.397 0.187 0.397 + 0.187 = 0.58
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ntroducing Eqs. (10) and (11), we obtain:

(pH)� = k�
N[H+] + K2K3[H+]2

1 + K2[H+] + K2K3[H+]2 (15)

(pH)� = (K2 − k�
N)[H+] + K2K3[H+]2

1 + K2[H+] + K2K3[H+]2 (16)

nifying Eqs. (12), (15) and (16) yields:

δ(pH)X = k�
N[H+] + K2K3[H+]2

1 + K2[H+] + K2K3[H+]2 C�X

+ (K2 − k�
N)[H+] + K2K3[H+]2

1 + K2[H+] + K2K3[H+]2 C�X (17)

hus, the knowledge of four constants (macroconstants K2 and
3, and protonation shift coefficients C�X and C�X) allows the
alculation of k�

N, the single unknown quantity, by fitting Eq.
17) to the experimental data pairs �δ(pH)X and [H+]. The values
f C�X and C�X are, however, not a priori known. These two
nknown parameters and k�

N are highly correlated and cannot
e simultaneously obtained by direct fitting [32–34] of Eq. (17).
heir sum can be obtained if complete protonation at both sites

akes place (f(pH)� = f(pH)� = 1), i.e. �δ(pH)X covers a sufficiently
ide pH range:

δ(pH)X = C�X + C�X = �δ(pH)X max (18)

ecomposing �δ(pH)X max into C�X and C�X can be done for
MA by using NMA�a and NMA�a protonation shifts at the
, and also for the A and B nuclei.
Protonation shifts of these monoamides in the neutral–acidic

H range cover the effect of single carboxylate protonations
Fig. 1). The single-site maximum protonation shifts observed
n the monoamides can be added up, and the sum can be matched
o the corresponding �δ(pH)max value of NMA. Table 3 shows
hat nearly perfect additivity is the case for HX (0.5 % devia-
ion), while large deviations (27 and 16%) occur for HA and HB,
espectively. Protonation shifts of such geminal nuclei are often
rone to conformational changes [35,36], and they have been
herefore ignored from further evaluation processes.

The normalized value for C�X was obtained as follows:

�δ

�X = X max,NMA

�δX max,NMA�a + �δX max,NMA�a
�δX max,NMA�a (19)

he HX nucleus was used to calculate logk�
N, by fitting Eq. (17) to

δ(pH)X and [H+] experimental data pairs, resulting in logk�
N =

noamide derivatives, and normalized C constants of NMA, for the �- and

d NMA�a �δ(pH)max values Normalized C constants of NMA

C� C�

7 0.425 0.154
4 0.301 0.129
4 0.342 0.162
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Table 4
The macroscopic and microscopic protonation constants of NMA in log units

Macroconstants Microconstants

Symbol Value Symbol Value Symbol Value Symbol Value

K1 10.06 kN 10.06 k� 4.56 k� 4.34

K2 3.54 kN
� 9.01 k

�
N 3.51 k�

N 2.35

K3 1.85 kN
� 8.07 k

�
� 4.09 k�

� 3.87
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e

kN
�,� 7.02 k

�
N,� 3.04 k�

N,� 1.88

ite of protonation methylamino �-carboxylate �-carboxylate.

.29, which provides a similarly good agreement in the other
onstants (logk

�
N = 3.51, logk�

N,� = 1.88 and logk
�
N,� = 3.10).

Introducing interactivity parameter between �- and �-
arboxylates in aspartic acid [29] (pEαβ = 0.39) into Eq. (24),
nd combining Eqs. (10), (11) and (24) also allow the calcula-
ion of a set of microconstants as another control: logk�

N = 2.26,

ogk
�
N = 3.52, logk�

N,� = 1.87 and logk
�
N,� = 3.13.

. Elucidation of the NMA microconstants for the
inor protonation pathways

Taking into account the log K1 = 10.06, log K2 = 3.54 and
og K3 = 1.85 macroconstants, and the logk

�
N = 3.51, logkN

� =
.35, logk�

N,� = 1.88 and logkN
�,� = 3.04 microconstants

f NMA, accepting logK1 = logkN, logK1NMA�a = logkN
� ,

ogK1NMA�a = log kN
� , logK1NMA��a = logkN

�,� as well, and
sing Eqs. (7)–(9), all the remaining NMA microconstants could
e calculated as follows (Eqs. (20)–(23)):

ogk� = logK1K2K3 − logkN
� − logk

�
N,� (20)

ogk�
� = logK1K2K3 − logk� − logkN

�,� (21)

ogk� = logK1K2K3 − logkN
� − logk�

N,� (22)

ogk�
� = logK1K2K3 − logk� − logkN

�,� (23)

ll NMA macro- and microconstants are collected in Table 4.
ince microconstants are to be necessarily derived from at

east two sources, their ambiguity exceeds that of the macro-
onstants. Estimated ambiguities in the microconstants are
.05–0.15 log units, except for kN, where standard deviation
olds, and k

�
N and k�

N,�, where those are less than 0.1 log units.

. Interpretation of the site-specific basicities

Basicity of the NMA methylamino group is approximately
.5 log units greater than the amino group basicity of aspartic
cid. Such difference is well-known for primary and secondary
mines. A less trivial question is how the inductive effects of
mino and methylamino groups influence the basicity of car-

oxylates. Both �- and �-carboxyl groups proved to be more
cidic in NMA than in aspartic acid. This result is in accor-
ance with the acid-strengthening effects of protonated amino
roups reported in the comprehensive work of Perrin et al. [37],

n
N
t
c
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ho reported 2.43, 2.81 and 2.93 pKa unit drops in the car-
oxylate basicity upon exchanging a carbon-bound hydrogen
n �-position for NH3

+, NH(CH3)2
+ and N(CH3)3

+ moi-
ty, respectively. The monotonic tendency of increasing −�pKa
alues along the increment of methyl substituents shows the
nhanced electron-withdrawing effects of ammonium groups.
his observation is particularly interesting in view of the fact

hat the observed amino protonation constants are the largest
nes for the secondary amines, supporting the hypothesis that
mino electron densities increase monotonously in the pri-
ary < secondary < tertiary order, but protonation is practically

ampered in the case of tertiary amines.
The NMA microconstant values quantitate that the �-

arboxylate is about 15 times less basic than its �-counterpart,
ue to closer proximity and the inductive effect of the proto-
ated methylamino moiety. Concomitantly, the pH-independent
oncentration ratio of microspecies NMAN� and NMAN� can

e calculated as [NMAN�]/[NMAN�] = k
�
N/k�

N = 14.45. Note
hat these values are pH-independent ones, but they do depend
n ionic strength, temperature and medium. In contrast, pair
nteractivity parameters are robust ones, they largely retain their
alues under different circumstances. Pair interactivity param-
ters (E, log E) quantitate the effect of protonation at one site
n the basicity of the other site and vice versa. Their values are
sually expressed in log units:

ogE�–� = logk� − logk�
� = logk� − logk�

� (24)

ogEN−� = logk� − logk�
N = logkN − logkN

� (25)

ogEN−� = logk� − logk
�
N = logkN − logkN

� (26)

he actual values for NMA are as follows: log E�–� = 0.47,
og EN–� = 1.99 and log EN–� = 1.05. Comparing the latter two
alues to amino basicities of the parent NMA and its �-, �- and
iamides (10.06, 8.07, 9.01 and 7.02, respectively) strikingly
erfect additivity is observed.

Mole fraction of a certain species (f) can be expressed in
erms of hydrogen ion concentration and protonation constants.
or instance fNMAN� can be calculated at any pH as it is given
y Eq. (27) (CT is the total concentration of all NMA species).

fNMAN� = [NMAN�]

CT
=

kNk�
N[H+]2

1 + K1[H+] + K1K2[H+]2 + K1K2K3[H+]3

(27)

ole fractions of all possible species can be depicted as a
unction of pH in the microspeciation curve. Fig. 3 shows that
icrospecies NMAN� dominates over NMAN� at any pH, so

he major pathway of protonation includes the species NMA,
MAN NMAN� and NMAN��.
Fig. 4 shows the complete distribution diagram of all the

ight NMA microspecies. Parallel running lines refer to proto-

ation isomers. Some of them (for example, NMA� NMA� and
MA��) are inferiorly minor species, occurring in concentra-

ion orders of magnitude below their major protonation isomer
ounterparts.
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Fig. 3. Distribution curves of the five most abundant species of NMA as a
function of pH: (A) NMA, (B) NMAN, (C) NMAN�, (D) NMAN� and (E)
NMAN��.
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. Conclusions

The complete microspeciation reveals the concentration of
very microspecies, including the minor ones. In biochemi-
al processes the highly specific circumstances may promote
he minor species to be the reactive ones [38]. This statement
an especially be true for NMA, which acts in the central ner-
ous system, where the lipoic medium and the concomitant low
ielectric constant elevate the carboxylate basicities by orders
f magnitude, and leaves the amino basicity at the aqueous
evel [39]. In particular, NMA�� the only chargeless species
s typically of low concentration at any pH, nevertheless, it

ay actually be the best complying one in the lipoid bilayer
f cell membranes and the characteristically lipoid brain areas.
he species-specific NMR and distribution data of NMA allow
elective analytical determinations under various circumstances.

Furthermore, the electrostatic interactions are of great impor-
ance in biological media in processes of molecular recognition,
specially in receptor–ligand binding. In the field of design-
ng NMDA agonists and antagonists, the steric and electronic

eatures governing the selectivity of binding have recently been
eported [8,16]. The lack of submolecular physicochemical data,
owever, precluded the thermodynamic quantitation of NMDA

[

[
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eceptor binding. Complete determination of microscopic pro-
onation constants of NMA species provides fundamental
hysicochemical data to improve and develop highly predictive
eceptor-binding operational models [40] of NMDA recep-
ors, and also, to design new therapeutic agents with improved
otency, selectivity and pharmacokinetic properties.
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